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History Day Collaboration: Maximizing Resources to Serve Students

Abstract
In tough economic times, History Day provides an excellent opportunity for units at a university
and interested parties in the community to collaborate in new and interesting ways. A focus on
collaboration at St. Cloud State University (SCSU) helped ensure that History Day participants
in central Minnesota had a more level playing field with their counterparts in the Twin Cities
area. Strong relationships were built over three years of programming, which has become a
stabilizing force as members of the team weather more new challenges due to the economic
recess10n.
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History Day is an important and popular way for middle and high school students to learn
strategies to effectively find information, to evaluate the information found, and to present their
research. Through the cooperation of many units at St. Cloud State University (SCSU), a state
university in central Minnesota, faculty, staff, and other interested parties have created a daylong
History Day research event to help student participants develop their projects by utilizing the
resources accessible through a university library.

Early Beginnings of History Day

In 197 4, History Day was established by David Van Tassel, a professor of history at Case
Western Reserve University in Cleveland, Ohio. The event quickly spread across Ohio, and, by
1980, it had grown into a national organization. Today, History Day is very popular, with more
than 700,000 students, grades 6-12, along with 40,000 teachers, participating each year in the
United States. Based on a different theme annually, students find, evaluate, and use primary and
secondary sources to create and present documentaries, plays, papers, Web sites, and exhibits.
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Students enter their projects into local and state History Day competitions, with the national
contest held in June at the University of Maryland.

Minnesota's History Day is a well-developed and often-modeled program. Sponsored by the
Minnesota Historical Society (MHS), thousands of students participate every year. Beginning in
the late 1980s, SCSU has had the honor of hosting the History Day regional contest for central
Minnesota.

Value of History Day Participation

By participating in History Day projects, students can gain valuable information literacy skills.
While a History Day project will not make students completely information literate, it will
certainly introduce them to the skills needed not only to research and finish a project but also
apply them to one's life.

Though much literature has detailed the benefits of History Day and its role in improving an
individual's information literacy skills, very little has been explored about the development of
daylong sessions at academic or public libraries to assist History Day participants with their
projects. Manuel (2005) explains and documents the benefits of creating a History Day project,
such as the collaboration between library units at New Mexico State University Library,
exposure of the university to possible future students, and directly teaching students how to
effectively find books and use databases in the library. Manuel concludes that the event was a
positive experience for the library and the community. Recently, Steman and Motin (2010)
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report on the benefits of the first offering of a day long History Day research event at a university
library in central Minnesota.

The Beginning @ SCSU

Thus far, there have been three iterations of the History Day research event at SCSU. The first
year started small and focused on internal resources. As the event continued and grew, the team
considered feedback, took careful notes, and added responsive layers and details each year as
needs and resources dictated. More importantly, this work provided a chance for collaboration
across campus as well as from the region and beyond. Team members from within the library
and outside learned what others did and how, as well as the diverse services offered. The
interaction created common ground for further collaboration for History Day events and beyond.
This is especially significant as the university is asked to do more with less.

In the fall of 2008, Patricia Post, director of the Central Minnesota Libraries Exchange (CMLE),
began a discussion of History Day with the associate dean for library services. CMLE is one of
seven multicounty, multitype library systems in Minnesota, and it is tasked with leveraging
resources across academic, public, special and K-12 libraries. Housed in the SCSU library,
CMLE already provided support services to over 250 K-12 school libraries. One popular service
over CMLE's twenty-five year history was interlibrary loans of History Day materials to K-12
students in the region. Thus, important relationships were already in place to tie K-12 schools to
the resources of the university library. Early in the planning stages of year one, university
archivist, Tom Steman, and Post analyzed what History Day programming and support were
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provided to students sixty miles away in the Twin Cities. Minneapolis, St. Paul, and their
suburbs, are rich in accessible collections and services to support History Day students, including
specific research day efforts by the University of Minnesota - Twin Cities, and the Hennepin
County Library system. An early goal was to level the playing field for central Minnesota
students who are often many miles from any physical research library.

How could a History Day research event in central Minnesota be effective and efficient with
little cost? A meeting with potential partners was called to brainstorm possible efforts to produce
a strong History Day program for the region.

The History Day Team

The meeting to discuss History Day was wide ranging and featured staff and faculty from units
in the library and outside who had a vested interest in assisting History Day students. Besides
CMLE staff and the university archivist, this group included:

•

Outreach librarian, who publicizes library services and resources, as well as creates
programming for the campus and community

•

Outreach coordinator for the Minnesota Digital Library (MDL), a project that
encourages digitization of historical images and documents from across the state, which
encapsulates Minnesota history and would be an excellent resource for History Day
participants

•

History Day coordinator and student interns
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The department of History, which had been involved in planning the central Minnesota
competition held on campus for many years, rethought its role for History Day. The history
faculty member who served as the regional History Day coordinator for over twenty years went
on sabbatical and assumed other duties when she returned. As a result, the need to hire a new
History Day coordinator offered an opportunity to investigate a new working relationship with
the library. This seemed like a natural first step for internal collaboration given the heavy
research focus of this initiative. It soon became apparent that the new hire planned on expanding
support and programming for History Day. Instead of simply planning the regional History Day
judging event held at SCSU, the new coordinator, a local retired high school social studies
teacher who had used History Day as a teaching tool in her classroom, led a team of student
interns or mentors to expand and grow the program by visiting local middle and high schools
who were participating in the event. Her History Day experience was incredibly valuable, as she
knew the effort needed to create and finish projects.

The student interns were a new and welcome addition to the History Day program in the region.
Through support from SCSU and MHS, two to four interns are hired each year to visit local
schools to assist participants. The interns, who typically are studying to become middle and high
school social studies teachers, visit participants at local schools. In that setting, the interns
provide one-to-one help, explain how to create projects ranging from exhibits, to documentaries,
performances, and Websites, assist students in creating and revising thesis statements, and make
personal connections with students. Since the projects are labor intensive, it also gives the
teacher an additional person to help students. Not only were the interns helping History Day
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students and acting as the face of History Day, but they also benefitted from adding a service
learning component to their education, thereby obtaining real world teaching experience. Student
interns received additional training from MHS in preparation for their field work. The interns
had the most direct link to the teachers and students actually working on History Day projects.
CMLE had the connections with the school media specialists to encourage them to assist teachers
and students with research and ordering needed materials to support projects. Because of these
varied connections, collaboration was necessary for success.

Drawing upon an idea gathered while attending an MHS sponsored event called History Day @
Your Library, Post and Steman believed that a daylong research event at the university's library
could be an excellent tool to help level the playing field. History Day participants could then
come to the library, learn from librarians about how to effectively and efficiently find
information from the library' s resources (including those only available at the library), and
receive one-to-one help to develop their projects. SCSU ' s president has been very vocal about
the responsibility that the university has to both the surrounding communities and the community
in which it is located.

The Event's Evolution

The first research day took place in January 2009, with twenty-five students and parents in
attendance. In planning this free event to attendees, the team drew some inspiration from other
library research days in the Twin Cities. The day included hour long sessions, in the morning and
in the afternoon, about library resources that could be used as well as how to create an exhibit for
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History Day projects. One-to-one help was available, tours of the library were conducted, and no
food was provided. Despite the initial low attendance and many participants leaving at lunch
time, enthusiasm and cooperation among team members and attendees was plentiful. The team,
as well as the library administration, felt strongly about the value and benefits of the research
day.

In January 2010, the second event was held with a few important changes. Building on the
enthusiasm from the first event, in early fall, the library had contributed funds towards the salary
of the History Day coordinator. Planning for the event started much earlier, too. The day
included shorter sessions in the morning and afternoon that focused on the use library resources,
as well as abbreviated tours and a free lunch for attendees. The MDL outreach coordinator spoke
to parents and other interested parties in an hour long session about the resources available on
MDL's web portal, Minnesota Reflections. In addition, more one-to-one help was made
available and was popular. Thanks to the work of everyone on the team, over 100 students and
parents participated. Some parents and students discussed the possibility of attending SCSU; this
could be an unexpected benefit of History Day.

Although the team felt great about what had been accomplished, it vowed to continually improve
the event. Immediately after the event ended, the team gathered the input of all student
volunteers who often served as confidants of middle and high school students. Careful notes
were taken, and a draft of changes for 2011 emerged.
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As the team met in the fall of 2010, new challenges became clear. At one point in the first
meeting, the team even wondered aloud whether the third annual Central Minnesota History Day
Event @ SCSU in January would even happen. Budgets were tight, and some money within the
library's budget dried up and was no longer in place to help with costs that were covered the
previous two years. With an eye toward trimming several million dollars, SCSU was in the midst
of a massive reorganization. It was unlikely that any university department (other than the
library) would be able to supplement the resources. Internal resources that had served so well in
the past two years were in jeopardy. The History Day coordinator did not have solid funding for
her position, and, on the library side, outreach was at a minimum. However, the team took stock
of what it did have, and that was people. In fact, the partners soon found that the true strength of
the planning committee was a team of diverse, highly motivated individuals who were connected
to other organizations and individuals outside of SCSU who might want to help.

Beginning with a timid game of "what if?," the team asked the following questions: What if new
sponsors or members of the team were considered? Would enough be gained to keep this work
viable? And, would what we deemed critical to the strength of the event be sacrificed? To
answer these questions, the team needed to think about the true purpose of the event - connecting
central Minnesota students with the resources needed to be competitive for History Day. The
partners decided to explore a new and expanded collaboration model; over fo~ months, they laid
the plans, drafted the day' s agenda, and invited new people and organizations into the fold.

Due to some feedback from 2010, the team expanded the programming to include a workshop in
November designed to introduce free state-wide resources, especially primary sources, to those
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groups and individuals working with History Day students. Newly recruited team members from
MHS and Minitex (a publicly supported network of academic, public, state government, and
special libraries working cooperatively to improve library service for users in Minnesota, North
Dakota and South Dakota), developed the workshop content. The goals were to groom team
members, including the interns and volunteers, and also engage teachers and media specialists in
the region as well. Almost twenty people attended the event, and evaluations were positive. More
importantly, this activity began to formalize the workings and relationships of a team.

Members of the new collaborative team of 25 included:
•

Three St. Cloud State librarians

•

University archivist

•

Three CMLE personnel(including two librarians)

•

Two Minnesota Digital Library staff

•

Central Minnesota History Day coordinator and four History Day interns

•

Five student volunteers from the St. Cloud State Social Sciences Club

•

One Minitex librarian

•

Three staff from the Minnesota Historical Society (home base for the state History Day)

•

O~e volunteer from the St. Cloud Optimist Club (retired teacher)

•

One retired school media specialist.

Some team members were involved in all of the planning activities, others were included in some
final logistics planning, and still others were involved only during the History Day event in
January.
9

Donations

A concerted push was made to find monetary and in-kind donations that included the following:

•

The local Optimist Club, seeing the positive impact of History Day in central Minnesota,
helped pay for a fourth student intern for the year.

•

The SCSU Foundation split the cost of basic lunches with CMLE. Four team members
even baked brownies or cookies for dessert.

•

St. Cloud State's Social Studies Club paid for copy cards for printing or photocopying,
and bought bags of chips for the lunches, as well as assisting students to register and find
materials in the library stacks.

•

MHS staff provided prizes for drawings, History Day buttons, and invaluable personnel
for power research consultations with students.

All felt that a sense of community was increased by reaching outside of our usual partners, and
collaborating in a noticeable way during an economic recession. It also gave the partners buy-in
for event.

Show Time

Saturday, January 22, 2011 dawned bright and clear with a wind chill of -38 degrees. While 139
students registered, slightly over 100 traveled to campus for a day of History Day research.
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During registration, excited students and parents received informational packets along with raffle
tickets for prize drawings. Packets also included an evaluation of the event, which, upon
completion, would earn them a History Day button. An assortment of people talked during the
opening, including a demonstration by MHS staff of a winning History Day project from a
previous year. The drawing for prizes added high excitement to the opening.

With the assistance of the newly assembled team, a stronger, more focused agenda for the day
was developed, offering a variety of choices for students and parents. The agenda can be viewed
at http://tinyurl.com/6zf8p99. Fifteen minute sessions were offered on Electronic Library for
Minnesota (ELM), "locked" library databases, and MDL resources. Additional one-to-one help
was available. A special strength of involving MHS staff was their holding power research
consultations with History Day students. The tours were dropped, but a free lunch, which proved
very popular the year before, was offered and taken advantage of. MDL and Minitex
collaborated to discuss Minnesota Reflections and ELM databases for interested parents and
teachers. Throughout the day, parents often sat at computers with their child, and many were
amazed at the resources available at their child's fingertips. As the group dispersed, the team
once again took the pledge of continued improvement of this event. The partners truly felt that
there was improved access to materials and expertise, which did indeed bolster the capacity of
central Minnesota students. With new partners and resources aboard, the feeling of success ran
high and helped ensure continued participation for future events.

Realized Benefits for the History Day Team
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The collaboration to plan and put on the research day event had many benefits for team
members.

•

Librarians were able to assist the History Day participants, considered community
patrons, regarding the wide variety ofresources available at the library, and fit into the
SCSU president's wish that the university be more connected with the surrounding
community.

•

The University Archivist made attendees and the History Day team more aware of the
existence and resources of University Archives.

•

MDL exposed participants to the growing number of primary sources available on its
web portal, Minnesota Reflections

•

CMLE provided checkout of library materials and assisted with any needed interlibrary
loans both the day of the event, and through the completion of History Day projects. In
order to provide these services, CMLE staff needed to pull school media specialists into
the History Day teams in participating schools, which strengthened relationships between
teachers and school media specialists. Historically, these kinds of team activities often
strengthen the quality of the student projects, and strengthen curriculum in the schools ..

•

History Day interns, many which are to become future social studies teachers, gained
valuable additional experience in the classroom working with students.

•

Social Studies club members worked with History Day students to find books and
answering questions about projects, gaining experience outside of the classroom

•

The Minitex librarian taught students about the ELM databases, a free resource to anyone
in Minnesota, making them more aware of this service.
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•

MHS History Day staff made connections with St. Cloud State staff and faculty to further
and better the experience of Minnesota History Day participants.

•

The Optimist Club received an opportunity by contributed to paying a fourth intern and
participating in the research day to help in the community and make connections with St.
Cloud State staff and faculty.

Into the Future

Shortly after the 2011 event, the library' s associate dean suggested the creation of a History Day
Committee. Agreeing that such formalization was beneficial to continued success, a charge was
drafted and accepted. The committee' s charge is to "plan, organize and implement History Day
activities, materials and support for Central Minnesota middle and high school students involved
in this national competition." In addition, the committee had goals and roles.

Committee Goals:
•

Ensure that students in central Minnesota have the support and resources they need to be
competitive in the statewide History Day competition.

•

Teach participants information literacy skills.

•

Increase the access and use of materials at the SCSU library for History Day projects.

•

Expose students, teachers, and parents to a college campus and academic library.

•

Foster partnerships across campus units to help History Day participants.

•

Provide service learning opportunities for St. Cloud State students.

•

Engage external partners as programming needs dictate.
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Committee Roles:

•

Provide an opportunity for Central Minnesota History Day participants to positively
engage with the organized collective knowledge and resources convened at the university
library for this event.

•

Provide middle and high school students an opportunity to "try on" the possibility of
becoming a college student in the future.

•

Help History Day participants become information literate, better preparing them for
success upon entering a college or university.

•

Establish and nurture relationships within the university in order to help support and
invigorate History Day efforts.

•

Establish and nurture relationships with external partners who can bolster St. Cloud
State's History Day efforts. By being involved, these partners are also able to articulate
the good things happening at St. Cloud State in broader discussions.

Continued campus reorganization, the economic downturn, and staff retirements are posing
challenges for future events. The library and campus technology pieces, brought together as
Learning Resources and Technology Services (LR&TS), were split, with each reporting to a new
supervisor in a structure that is still developing. As a result, the associate dean for library
services, who led the library, was laid off. The LR&TS dean resigned with an interim unknown
and a national search for a replacement occurring over the next academic year. Faculty and staff
in the library were lost as well. The History Day coordinator retired and no replacement has been
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hired yet. The continued reorganization across campus affects who will know about and continue
to support the campus History Day program administratively and fiscally - the hope is to find and
guarantee stable funding for the History Day coordinator position. Further cuts in staffing are
imminent. State funding for higher education was not set. The economic recession is not over
and the team will need to be nimble and creative to continue weathering so much change.

Despite these challenges, the team is looking for better and more efficient ways to grow its
efforts. One way is for librarians to visit schools before the event to introduce them to SCSU
library resources. Thus, the research process will have begun even before students arrive,
enabling them to best use their time when on campus, either at the research day event or on their
own. Specifically, they could be coached on using readily available statewide databases prior to
their visit. Then, when they arrive at the university, they could focus intensely on gathering
physical items from the collection, or using the "locked" databases that are only available for use
while on campus. Other possibilities include writing a grant to use technology to help History
Day participants and expand the reach of educational programming in central Minnesota. MHS
and Minitex are interested in a continuing partnership, and we are hopeful about the continued
expanded role of SCSU's Department of History in light of the recent retirement of the
coordinator. The team will stay open to opportunities for other partners.

Conclusion

Why did the event work? At the very core, members of the History Day team had a vested
interest in helping History Day students do well. Getting materials to them through interlibrary
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loan and at the university library, accessing state-wide digital resources such ELM, showcasing
SCSU to the community and to potential students, gaining classroom experience for future
teachers educated at SCSU at the university and area schools, and helping participants to be
exposed to critical information literacy skills are all positive outcomes of this event. Each team
member helped the others in reaching their own and often common goals, while, more
importantly, assisting Central Minnesota History Day students to be successful with their
projects. Secondly, need often necessitates creative thinking. When the usual, anticipated
resources were not available, the team needed to think creatively, which led to collaboration. The
collaboration bonded the team and it led to a fun and rewarding experience. Strong relationships
were forged over the past three years. The team will rely on these relationships again as a
stabilizing force as we weather the sea of change yet to come during this economic recession.
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